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JULY 12, 1»18THE CATHOLIC RECORD
2 “Her peace, her happiness, her you see ; don’t you understand ; it is 

whole life were at stake." aspell. He has haunted her thoughts
1 was amazed. He waa so very for months. He is hunting her soul 

serious, so solemn. And 1 said to—to—"
sternly : Well, I never care to dwell on the

“What do you mean ?" days that followed. They were full
“He has told her nothing hut lies of foreboding. Something dark and

_lies ! He has filled her mind with cruel seemed working its evil way
thoughts of riches, position, fine through their peace and beauty, 
clothes. He has made her dissatis- Early one morning while I was still 
fled with her lot here among us. He at breakfast Matteo, hie face very 
has set her to dream impossible pale, stood in my doorway. My heart 
things. But now that he is away leaped with dread. I thought of the 
—perhaps—” And he gazed off over light that I had seen in his eyes the 
the valley. day he let go his hold on my arm. I

When Matteo had gone I sat think - guessed a dozen horrible things, 
ing over his words. And 1 said to And I cried out ; 
myself : “Perhaps he is right. But "What have you done 1" 
even so, it is not too late." “Have you not heard ?"

And then three or four months “Nothing," I answered, 
later—it was a beautiful sight, the "They are gone 1" 
hidden bud straining toward air and Well. Signorino can imagine the 
sunlight. I was glad for both their great burden that was lifted from my 
sakes. I felt certain a dawn was heart. I made Matteo sit down and 
coming when the mutual stress would take some black coffee. And 1 said 
burst forth into the old miracle of to him :
sweetness color and light. I thrilled “Son, think no more of them ; 
at eight of them—Concetta and they are not worthy this anguish." 
Matteo—Bitting together at evening “If 1 could, Maestro, hut 1 cannot."
on this very bench looking off over And the way he said it, Signorino 1
the valley. I knew that there shone | To look in his eyes !

Well, four, five months afterwards

THE MAESTRO’S STORYlittle creature it il I" she added, sur
veying me with compassionate curi
osity.

I had not observed this before, but 
it struck me now as a remarkable 
fact.

My two cabin companions had had 
“a few works" previous to my arrival 
on board, andiwere not on speaking 
terms ; a state of affairs that was 
exceedingly unpleasant for me, as 
they used me as a channel of com- 
munication whether I would or not. 
For instance, Mrs. Roper, would 
say :

ious fancy to me the instant she saw 
me. She told me that “ I amused 
her immensely, I waa so refreshingly 
green "—her own expression— I 

a heroine, who had

PRETTY MIBS NEVILLE
Signorina admires the outlook ? 

Well, it is not to be despised. Look 
yonder across the valley where San 
Marco piles up its pink and lilac 
roofs against the purpling hills. 
Such lights ! What charm !

But a thousand pardons. Signor
ina had aside his work and I bad 
meant only to— So ? Then 1 shall 
rest awhile till the great heat be over

BT B. 11. CHOKER
was, moreover, 
saved a whole boat's crew from the 
waves of the Bay of Biscay 1

This I indignantly denied ; but my 
anxious disclaimers were of no avail.

“ There is not a bit of good in your 
talking, my dear ; no one will believe 

It is in all the newspapers that 
saved Colonel Keith's life, and if

“I firmly believe," continued my 
companion forcibly, “ that every 
night she takes off her hair and eye- 

"Miss Neville, will you be so good brows, and removes her complexion 
as to tell Miss Gibbon that 1 cannot and aU her back teeth ! What is m 
accommodate her dresses upon my that mysterious little blimk bag that 

9„ she always takes to bed with her i
“Miss Neville, say to Miss Roper Tell me that!" authoritatively 

that those hooks are mine, not hers." I «hook my head hopelessly in 
Or, “Miss Neville, tell Miss Gibbon confession of miserable fcoowpce.

that 1 insist on the port being Mr- Ptlpe t°ld me' r 
rinsed " Gibbon, with still greater animus,

“ Tell Mrs. Roper I intend to keep “ that he remembers her flfteen 
‘to n?" years ago, when he first came out,

Then Mrs. Roper would spring out looking much the same a« she does 
m f wi*u Burnrisinff now—as notorious a flirt, and as vain

were not a few. ? , t with a de and empty-headed as ever she couldGo into the saloon, and bring me ^«7- and slam the port witha^ ^ , p£ yb , CQU,d lay handg on her
the yellow backed novel from the AwR bf“8b cb Migg Gibbon bottles of hair dye, and other various
top of the piano, there’s a darling, back to her couch. Miss Uib o artificial aide, and pitch them
Don't look into it, for it is a very would have 'boldly throwni it.open . window Then we
naughty book, and not fit for an and as ast ae M Roper « her in her true colors,”
innocent little pet lamb like you ; “18J.. G‘bb°u °Pe“ lt_ ^ conciuded Miss Gibbon viciously,zrs1,5 z. SffsUs-sx, - <■» “« ■*■ * <•”» •**•-“‘ ■i Srw,- •»*» ■■rsx-.... -
til! the afternoon. 1 have sue p conduct ’’ P The way in which she is carrying on in that, signorino, for instance, is
headache ! „... Of course we all landed at Port with Harvey Price is simply scandal- writing tt—romance. Then he is in

She never got up till Miss » getting out of the boat ous ; considering, too, that she is en- de(.d favored. He can retreat at will
and 1 were both dressed She liked Said. out^of^ ^ gage(, * be marrled. Whoever the aQ ideal world.
to have the cabmto herse . Ms ^ j tQ ltice it and fiance may be, I pity him from my H(, thinkg gucu work futile, thank-
and space, and plenty of el bow , 7 .. . b and assist her to heart’’—some people said that Mrs. j gg j bave a wise little book thatroom,” were necessities she could not Mit tor her, and assist to to I ^ ^ „ that organ. ,keep always near at hand. It was
dispense with. . . iiroucht verv much together, and “If she thinks that she is going to wlitten by one of your own country-I was an early riser, and only too fought very much together, Price bhe is greatly somewhere therein is the sen-
glad to escape from the stuffy cabin she again resorted to me as^a^M^^ migtsken rll put him on his guard “aCe-"The
and take a turn on deck with Colon „5'„ ,,_nn(1 pvening esneciallv this very day. Some one told me ie,irned man that will not write.”
Keith, who had fallen in with many ®°nfld together on deck in that her father was an auctioneer. A d it ig go, A thought is gained
Anglo-Indians, and was a most We wereonttmg together ondeck, in 1 ^ ^ » Wenger, it would never ‘alight there-who knows hut
sought-after and npB to each other for more than a surprise me. She is the regular that from a written page a principle,
^etXX'e^ éstddlntÿe^r ^ ^ ^mtT  ̂^confided to ^ ^ the

mind^^rii"vea80°d ii;-t™:u;Tdwomen60intimatc'

costume, and altogether got up wi m jnto her £ace in tbe dbn patronized me, and made me useful, ' But gjgnorino will forgive a garro-
considerable care. . ljch? but j c0„id not make out and gave me plenty of advice gratis ; , ld mu8ic master that chatters

To see her languidly moving in fest 0“Earnest, and one day, when 1 was holding away such blessed hours. The mood,
toward her long cane chai , . . • . oather from her alarming some wool for her, she became quite .)erbaps, has returned ?—Eh, Matteo s
responding to the anxious inquiries ° . 8 8 maternal in her solicitude, as she H t ^ But j have no skill at that

Tgazed at her in mute amazement. ^^tMnVZtaT a'confié but "You know I am going out to be wound off’skein iff ter skein, with L ort of thing-Why, certainly, if the 
She8 was quite a new experience to Siting “valid. 7 knew married." she went on. In me *?» I uouwil. marry,” she I ^^‘autumn day eight or nine

TSSSsxSmsm " sïîîs îr^-!r’Æ.,i*^iîr“îiKSTï
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“ mud-color/’ and cat s eyes, by umbrella concealing her and the answered veheineiitly. ^ bow can you say such things, even in ^alkecl among the merry-makers
Rody and Deb, when in a specitily lavored cavaller, who read and talked Then why y . joke ? But it is of no consequence, ligtening to the laughter, the music,
critical humor. Consequently 1 felt . her, in a low voice, until their mered. I . intend to marrv No— And I Raid to myself :diffidence in advancing my ZcTml was interrupted by the “ Why marry him ! you wonId »y. for'1 never intend to marry. ?.hTebfl^e children to dayl toey are
opinion, viz., that they were hazel, luncheon.bell. Because we are 80 "Then what are you coming out Thenl stood still. I saw a
with black trimmings. No one on board the Hindustan told you fifty times ; I have no chôme. girl r gbe asked, with ^ppyob the beauty of it! In the

If you were one of a ’“ge, pauper believed the here8y, “that luncheon He has ^f YnU of'thaU" smetd raised brows, and a highly incredul- '^r's d^rk eyes slept the dreams and
genteel family," pursued Miss Gib- ig an ingult to your breakfast, and and dgfa favorit™- one expression of countenance. lightntoge of the south. They were
bon loquaciously, you would soon an injury to your dinner ! No, no ! ing out both hands, afavonte g “ Tolivr with my aunt and uncle." ‘,gorioug8^^ Under the dusk of her
know what I mean. Mr. Hogg came They ali eagerly responded to the ture ^ ^lrPhWnh T’cared “Oh! Well, your aunt and uncle 8 ,“heeks were the ebb and flow of
home last year, and happened to stay ,oud,y c]anging bell by hurrying not absolutely disfUc him I cared I on’t have the pleasure of your so - ^ bi0od-the covert red of
with friends of ours. He is fabulous- headl0ng down to the saloon, where for no 0Qeelse- a“d °° d°Lre®t tbp ciety for long ! You can tell them Lur’race. Her lips, with their pout
lynch; an enormous part, both in a 8ub6tantial cold reflection awaited tor me. Notvit 18 „ so, w ith mv «^mpUments. Of course Cd srom and pleading, were elo-
puree and person. That8 a pun all comerg. „Mr’ H°88 dnVe8 m6 yo’u know that you are a very pretty ^nt beyond words. She had the
STS rematoed ^ ^fknow nothing o, the sort," I ^Jked huskily •

eau:s=î?i£=ir
«a? ». t-« ■» » «"'i SL"?'°L°. 1 ”L”»a IM.' syMa.» ‘YrSSSSLw."|S SSSr.H-a * p-«.
him, wedding-dress, trousseau, cak , luncheon accompanied byiaebottle of , for th^same excellent ting on such an affectation of mod- t one 6pring day when a woman s ..j ; t Qino Carlucci saw him down through the wilted trees. Sud_
^ lido™ love him ?" I asked <*ampagne, was, nevertheless d‘8e “adnm tor the sameexce e^ ^ „ gazing at ith air of hoP blind we are when we so ^ The curtain at the door and look denly I leapt to my feet. A ragged

• t W y 1 h / l ask poged ol undet tbe shelter of the reasony mBy [ lazy amusement. It won’t go down ^uch need to see ! ,1 witbin ” stream of fire tore apart the sky in
point-black. . ,. .. , umbrella : and during the afternoon G\1“8’*“d 'Mr Hogg ■■ repHed with me." I inquired who the girl might be ? WeB „ 6aid I, "and what of that ?" the west. I knew what that meant,

Love him! 8h®'ej°‘°ed’ n°’1 Mrs. Roper would be sufficiently re- will ™“y tone ofstern deter- “ But I really mean what I say, ‘.That;, oh, that would be Concetta, He iookfcd at me queerly for a mo J Another angry flash and down
do not love him, you dear little sen- vjved to stroll along the deck, arm_ bis pancee, m Mrs. Roper, I really do. I have been the wood.carver’s daughter : Steph “ and then demanded : through the darkness came the split-
timental goose II dont disitfte him r ^."1 "‘y, her ^.^g-camp, and mmation. i told that , wa8 ugly as long as I can ano Briganti'8 child." .-But Concetta ? How did she ting of ash and the long brawl of
although he is middle aged, unusually cxchange afew words en passant I would not, l ky d „e remember anything ; as a little girl I At the same table sat Carlo \ ol- tumbling thunders. The rain splat-
plain, and preposterously fat . lam; with tbe other passengers But dld not hke him, remar g wag gimply hideous." llinia handsome fellow just returned k The aource Qf hig-words flaBhed tered in my face before I had reached
making what is called 8 8°°f,after dinner was the time to see seventeen, sere e >. gtor “ Very possibly," returned my com |rom America ; so bold, so aggressive. me in an instant. the house. A few minutes later, the
and I can open up a splendid sphere het at her best Arrayed in an Ih “d_,M”bn bad been^ncaged panion coolly; “but now that you Hi datk eyes pierced one through re you certain that it was Carlo?" winds and the floods of weeks burst
of pastures new to my three pretty, exquigite demi toilet, and sur- of some girl, who had been engaged P^ ^ y ^ ^ yery r0_ ms » , y ^ the gir, gat Are you ceria, upon us.
penniless sisters. 1 shall^8ve‘a®™ rounded by a select circle, she was on a short Mquamtan .to^ g ^te^ You are uncommonly pretty !" Matte0i my favorite pupil—timid, 1 ^kd Matteo said that Gino had I sat for almost an hour listening
out, according to age, and marry the gayegt ol tbe gayi the liveliest of man, tor years “ J , „ always told that I was tboughtful. Carlo stared boldly lt JuBt then Concetta came to the trumpetings and onslaughts of
them off ! Now are you wiser ? she ^ livel a leetle fast, perhaps and out to India to unykn. but when murm'red, still clinging to ° e girl. Matteo looked at her 8*°rn B't of the church. She the storm when I thought I heard a
asked, suddenly chang.ng her tone rather too fond of the adjectives she saw b^' ^e found that she p rm sure you must only at tong intervals. Yet, once, d°^8ed a second, came forward, and knock. It seemed incredible that
and looking at me with her head on “revolting,'" and “disgust retily ernddnot^and shesold aUher ^ making {un q{ me „ ° hen their glances met, 1 saw him ; "l am very tired, take one should be abroad in such stress,
one side, and an expression of amused jng „ M applied to people and things. "edd™8 p^e8®“t8 a M ®me in tbe “ Who told you that you were blu8b. And 1 knew the truth. Yes. medhome-- y And together they went But at the sound of the second knock
mterrogation. , . Nevertheless, it certainly seemed bay, to Pay „ P 1Lg plain?" she asked, sitting erect, and indeed, Signorino, she was worth his the road. I jumped to my feet and, drawing the

Miss Gibbon would half apologize that the men found great entertain^ next steamer. „ , looking greatly entertained. Lidmiration. I could easily under- have never heard what passed bar, let the door swing back afew
tor her extraordinary frankness by ment in her 80cietyi and she appeared , J.^RhL-at emnhasis and in a “Everybody!" I answered forcibly gtand how sbe might stir even in his hetwecn them that morning ; but inches. For a second the whole val-
tellmg me that, as we were going to t0 agord them as much amusement eluded with grea p , "grandfather, Deb, and dozens of thoughtful soul a tremendous Pas from that d ay onward Matteo seemed ley stood revealed to me and with it
different parts of India it did not in Qne a6 I did to her in an- tone of the deepest approval g sion 8 bow she might sweep by storm gt „„d« a strange spell of ab- a woman s face. I thought it a trick
signify two straws what she said to othe, *So^she rnTwith at home “ How long was this ago !" b° simple heart. _ . , , ‘tractiou Some burden was on his of the imagination ; but at the touch
me. some We had danclnR on .,deCo 1 K, .L arrived back to her loving “ Oh, four or five years ago !" While I stood looking at the girl, 1 I QU, once or twice I was tempted of wet fingers on mine and at the

I must open my mind.to some evening8. Going down the Red Sea when she a"‘™ , t°0UB8 “ And did no one ever say anything heard Matteo ask her to sing. But ° g ak to him 0f the things that sound of a human voice in the dark-
one, she would say. 't)“d.ta“b' I the weather was glorious — not a relatlves, smis hiisba ' ^ MiJg Lise ?" she asked, dubiously. Carlo, quickly leaning across the I rPin my mjnd, but I could not. ness. I flung open the door to drag
my sister Bessie now that she is rippie Dn the water, and splendid seau, sans pe. .. che received “Yes; the servants and beggars tabie, whispered to her. She looked The next afternoon 1 met Matteo her in out of the wild havoc of the
within earshot, I *ep°8® ™y c0“ , moonlight nights. Mrs. Roper had Glbb°“ 8a^a8 bJj used to call me a ‘ lovely girl ;’ but at him B moment, then at Matteo and square. We sauntered along night.—Yes, Signorino ! it was Con-
dences in you, an utter stranger and nQ tagte for the sublime, she prided a tepid welcome,believe_me^ that is a mere figure of speech in tossing her head declared: *0-1 L -ki *f thiB thing and that—his cetta. The light dazed her. She
so much the better ; you will soon hergel£ OQ being commonplace and No, no ; I network belaud ; and Hod,told me last sum- ”ing." ItudTes his music, his ambitions ; but staggered toward a chair, clutched at
foreet the queer, “ad giri ïou met on matter-of-fact. I myself heard her home as etewar mother mer that 1 was not so bad as he cx- Cari0 laughed, shook his head and ^ Qi|e word of what I was sure was its hack, and, looking at me out of
board the Hindustan, and, meanwhile, de8Cribe the moonlight track on the mind that, but Y pected and might pass in a crowd, if caBed to the musicians. Some mo ermo8t in both our minds. Just her great dark eyes, demanded :
you serve me as an admirable safety- water afl iooking 8o very oily that it and sisters, and 1 hantilld I got a good shove." ments later in a circling cloud, with the path turn8 a8ide from the “ Matteo, where is Matteo?
vtiv„e ‘ . . forcibly reminded her of melted cousins, whohave “Your friend Rody evidently youtb and loveliness shining about road j felt his fingers grip my “ Matteo ?” I repented.

After a time sheceasedto be so ex^ she ..loathed the moon' she tnumphantpæans mj™Y under8tands the art of paying grace- £°er, Concetta held us spellbound great ,orce. I heard his She gave me
pansive ; her confidences were said ; all the same she found it very excellent sen , (Pn( / fui compliments I I can scarcely be- with tbe graCe and beauty of her regged Cry. There coming up look!
longer mine. The new safety-valve UBe£ul, as, to its beams alone, she pects—ho, 1 . ®°“ld B “Vu fot ten lieve that you entertain so low an dapcing. ihehill road, hand in hand were Con- " What do you mean ?" she asked
was a very good-looking young man tripped the deck on ,ight fantastic Come ^“8 ’ 8 khe ^l^ortoa, o(YyQur cbarmK;. Leani„g iZLd at Matteo. His eyes were Volpini. hoarsely. „

a Bengal civilian, returmng ro t°® Tbe piano was the band, end she exclaimed, jpg P, Bn forward, and looking into my face troubled. Perhaps he had a present- j couid feel the gathering strain of "Why," said I, Matteo has left
furlough. Together they P^ad k ® dancing went on every evening for bringing thei co with calm, critical scrutiny, she said: raent. I was very much puzzled. Matte0-B muscles. It seemed an us ; he is not here."
deck together they danced, and playe at leaat a week. I could not dance abrupt ‘ ’]d . endure Mrs “ Your eyes alone are a fortune to And i ten to wondering what tbe I eternity till the two passed us. Carlo It was thoughtless. I should have
chess,and occupied secluded corners. a gtep (except an Irish jig), and ! Miss Gibbon c hinted you, putting your dear little mouth outcome would be—Concetta wlth wltb his fine clothes and worldly air known better.
Only in our cabin and at mealtimes wag obliged t0 decline many press- Roper, as 1 have alraad,Y„h™tedw )d and nose out of the question. You 8Uch beauty ; Carlo bold, daring d d , d a mocking smile. “Not here—," she stammered, Mat-
did I see anything of Miss Florence ing invitations to take the floor as I " Horrid oU^ rump , she^ would the ugl>q duckling, my 1 Matteo naturally . timid ^cetta like one in a dream did not teo gone,"
Gibbon. watched the revolving couples, dying say. sha,ou8 =bo 0npR nn ia nre- dear. I have no doubt that once you et witb a great passion tugging at s Suddenly Matteo let go she stared straight ahead of her,

She was certainly a young womto (but not daring) to follow their ex- hersclt The way she goes on pre ^ ^ detestable little duckling, but [ie beart. I saw clearly how these ' ri A hard light flashed in his swayed and then drooped at my feet,
of action; for aftera.short time she amp,e posterous-ather lige, too! ghe ig you are a magnificent young three live8 were on the brink of some 8 P, laid bold of him forcibly. She looked about her as she came to,
complained of the draft at a“étable I have not touched upon the mis- A8e 1 J,,ec 0 * y’ 8Wan. Probably your worthy aunt entanglement. Signorino, neither do I blame shivered, and began to sob in a piti-
{thî8 *n *he RetfS®ï;Jhahpr cellaneouB horde of other passengers, quite young. nrobably forty- and uncle would say that I was 0ne morning a week later 1 was . ’ M own cheeks were hot with ful manner. And I said to myself»
away to the one at which her Bengal too n„merous to particuianze Jor^’lf a” MUs oibbon with un- poisoning our mind, if they heard standing over there under the plum P yd di8gust. When the girl " when grief has spent itself, I will
civilian took his meals. , There was a strong civil element, five, returned Miss , . but j think that a girl who is trees when Matteo came running 8 Car]o bttd gonc their way, get the whole truth. But even as

The other lady who shared y half a dozen forlorn grass widows en usual ammatio . pretty and does not know it (or pre- down the path calling out : Matteo turned to me with : the thought shaped itself in my mind,
cabm was a Mrs. Fortescue^Roper, a routc to rejoin their husbands ; a Oh how can you say so ? I PendB Bbe does not) is the eighth ..Have you heard the news ?" ■ “,,u me, Maestro, what shall 1 do; she leaped to her feet, screamed, just
tall.slight individual,with_a profusion judge a general, a lord, bent on postulated indignantly, She does q{ tfae wotld- Hoid Up your , ]ooked at him and shook my head. , do once] a wild, hopeless cry that made
of fair,almost ora^e-colored, hair; tigerBhooting ; an M P, boiling to not look,“1*cb°'de[tbanyou do. head--you will be the belle of Mulka- ‘carh.s has gone; he is off again wh‘ ,t ]d j Bay , icouldthink „,y hcitrt stand still. And before 1 
her eyes were pale and her features write a pamphlet on the late famine; Don t you know that she is made e ^ y America I" nf onlv one thing and I blurted out : had recovered, she had flung open the
insignificant, but somehow her who e and Beveral large clutches of young up, you dear.l t , that is tiie to BE CONTINUED “No !" I exclaimed. “Mv son, think no more of her ; she door and rushed headlong into the
tout ensemble was most stylish and ]adies, bound for the East, under the Are you not aware that that is the ions. “it is true ’’ he replied ; and after T”y8°dark.
striking. I was not surprised to hear wingB ol very indiscreet and ex- reason she performs her toi e "^“itg — ----- *—------- a pause—'“it is a great blessing." ° He was at me like a tiger. I ran down the pathway calling her
that Anglo-Indian ladies were con- perienced chaperons. As a stray She does not want to let us into its P too smiled, Signorino—it was so H . . ,, hateg name. But there was no response,
sidered lazy after I became acquaint- 1and £riendle8s “chicken" I was per- mysteries, in case we might^lvulge The great rule ol moral conduct ‘ ' simple. And I said : . hke hateB him’ 1 1 y ’ Tbcre was nothing to see except the
ed with her. From the first she mitted to j0j„ one of the broods, and the secrets of the prison-bo . gayg a wige maDi i8, next to God, to „ ’ have tbe field to yourself him . . heavy masses of the hills, the gray-
treated me with an affectionate fa-mil- Bpent most of my time working and Have you not remarked b°wse aspect time. .. 1 looked at lnm sharply, thinking bU]r y£ the valley, and overhead the
iarity that there was no resisting. reading under the a-gis of a Mrs. keeps the curtain of her berthd There’s romance enough at home. He did not smile. He looked at that perhaps the strain had abused m£ g]eBm 0( a star or two among
She was an experienced woman of burner Jones, a very kind, motherly and her face quite !n the ^^e, M There 8 it ■ me very steadily for a moment, and his reason. He divined my thoughts yorm sheds. The rainhad ceased,
the world, and 1 was a raw, un- lady_a faint, fashionable, traveled if you go near her, she always puts without going half a.mne mr ’ '“L and said ; “Not that, not that ! Dont
sophisticated, country girl, and as Ôopv of Mrs. West. up her fan. What an unsophisticated ] only people never think of it. | answered .
wax in her hands. She took a prodlg

CHAPTER XIV
ON BOARD THE “ H1NDOSTAN "

To make amends for our calamity, 
we had splendid weather for the re
mainder of the voyage ; neither storms 
nor fogs. The Bindostan was crowd
ed. We had nearly two hundred fel
low passengers, most of whom were 

Music, dancing,

you. and gone.
Signorina finds it difficult, I sup- 

to command his mood always.
you
I were in your place I would swear 
that I had saved the other twelve 
passenger into the bargain 1 Always 
stand up for yourself, and put your 
best foot foremost."

Mrs. Roper occupied a top berth, 
and made that elevation an excuse 
for sending me all her errands, and 
they

pose,
The past : it intrudes. Well, we are 
none of us masters of the heart in 
that respect. Our wistful eyes are 
forever turned toward the rueful

sociably inclined, 
and theatricals enlivened our even
ings ; and altogether a gayer 
munity was seldom afloat. I think 
people were not a little disappointed 
at my civilized appearance. 1 imagine 
that they expected me to have pre
sented myself in the blanket and 
dressing-gown, instead of a neat-fit
ting serge costume.

“ You don’t look a bit as if you had 
been nearly drowned !" remarked a 
very pretty, piquant looking girl, 
veying me discontentedly. “ You got 
over it wonderfully, 1 must say ! If I 
had been hours in the water, hanging 
on to an oar, I’m certain my hair 
would have turned perfectly gray 
with fright, like What’s-her name's 
all in one night."

This young lady. Miss Gibbon, and 
I sat together at meals, and became 
rather intimate, and, as far as she

She

com-

gateway. , . .
Cure ! There is no cure. Only this 

morning I received a letter from a 
famous singer, an artist, whose voice 
thrills thousands ; who has riches, 
health, a world at his feet—yet, who, 
in hie unhappiness asks the same 
question. In spite of the gifts that 
fortune has pressed upon him, my 
Matteo is pursued, tortured by

sur
mem

ory. There are for them somewhere in these sunsets 
the fairy land we all of us glimpse I he seemed to be himself again—out 
but once, to lose forever. All the wardly at least. But—-Yes, Signorino 
romance that had ever been written says true. The world had indeed 

beguiling them with hopes and | suffered a change. Dawn and dusk
seemed different. Everything was

was
promises.

It was the following spring when I different, 
we were much together that I no- It was on the following Sunday 
ticed a change in Matteo. Sometimes 1 when Matteo sang at High Mass that 
in the height of his apparent happi- 1 realized what the affair had done 
ness he would shiver as if a draught for him. It was his voice, Signorino. 
of cold air had suddenly swept over It was unutterably sad. But it was 
him. On these occasions he would very effective. And our church was 
turn to Concetta with inexpressibly still as midnight when his clear 
sad eyes. She would call him by tones full of pleading, sorrow, ten- 
name. It would be a mere whisper ; derness rose heavenward through 
but oh, the depth, the strength, the the silence. We were rapt out of 
intensity of it ! And she would smile ourselves, 
up at him. And he would be himself Then nine or ten months after 
again. Concetta’s flight, some Americans

Oh, yes, I thought of many reasons ; from the Western part of your coun- 
but never of the true one. Tell me. try heard Matteo sing at Vespers. It 
Signorino, these premonitions, these was the beginning of tbe end. 
inexplicable sensings of disasters ; Toward the close of that summer he 
these dark hints that flash upon the left us to complete his studies in the 
soul in the high tide of contentment musical centers of the North.
_wbat is the truth of them ? For He came down here to my garden
years they absent themselves and the day he was leaving. We spoke 
then, suddenly they are upon us as of many things that we had in com- 
fearsome realities. mon ; but it was only when he took

I have only to close my eyes and my hand for the parting that he re- 
that fateful October morning is be- ferred to the unfortunate affair that 
fore me. We were at Mass. Matteo’s was so much a part of his thoughts 
voice rising higher and higher, filled and life. Just before he turned away 
the church with wonderful music, he pointed to the bench where we are 
Heaven seemed very near. Just I now sitting and said : 
ahead of me knelt Concetta. Toward “ My heart is_all there, Maestro, all 

end of the service she became there ; nothing*else matters. I loved 
restless, kept turning and glancing her." And he was gone, 
behind her. I was puzzled, for I saw A fortoight later startling news 
in his eyes the look of some hunted flashed through the village. Carlos 
creature" Suddenly I saw her grip Volpini was dead ; killed in a gambl- 
the chair that was in front of her ing brawl at Naples ! All the sordid 
and shiver. When Father Michael details were laid bare in the journals 
had given the blessing she arose and that brought us the story. Concetta? 
moved swiftly forward to where our But wait, you shall hear.
Lady’s statue gleamed in the candle That week we were scourged with 
light. There, on her knees, with I deadly heats. Even on these heights 
head bowed, she remained till the I we gasped for breath. I sat herein 
lights had been snuffed and the the garden one night thinking what 
people gone. A touch on my shoul- such weather meant to the swelter- 
der caused me to start violently. I I ing thousands on city streets. And I 
turned around. It was Matteo. His thanked God for His gift of the hills, 
face was pale. He beckoned me to Signorino knows how deep the 

him. Outside in the piazza | silence is after nightfall. That even
ing it was ominous. The country
side was parched, dying. Where 
stars should be was a luminous mist.

was abroad. As I

concerned, confidential, 
going out to be married to a 

coffee-planter ; and was without ex
ception, the most candid, matter-of- 
fact young person I ever came 
She coolly informed me that she did 
not care two straws about Mr. Hogg 
—was it not an odious name ?—but 
there were so many of them at home 
—three girls younger than herself 
that it was a good thing for her mother 
(who waa a widow, and by no means 
well off l to get one of them off her 
hands !

“ Our good looks are all we have ; 
our faces are our fortunes ; and I am 
nearly twenty-six, and it is quite 
time for me to be settled, is it not ? 
she asked with disconcerting frank-

was
was

across.
worst miser is the

the

some

one look ; such a

z
A


